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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 18, 1972

MEMORANDUM TO:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

PAT BUCHANAN

(Per Higby)

Some of the ideas in the Rose memorandum are good ones; others. in
my judgment, are not.
First. Packard and his friends will be with us anyway. They have a
ves ted interest" in arms production; their group will be viewed in
the press as the "Military-Industrial Comples -- West." Having
millions in profits tied up in military spending, they are hardly the
ones to make the case for us.
II

Second, the union folks should be gotten the message; and the ideas of
the UCLA computers running out a print of-jpbs to be lost under the
McGovern budget is excellent - - but keep the' Captains of Indushy away
from it. We have them. We want the workers. As for the UCLA thing.
Rose should get in touch with Ken, as we already have defense cranking
out something - - and this could be used as the basis to be run through
the computer.
Third. am not too concerned about the Post-Convention thing here -- as
McGovern has already been hurt in Southern California. The arguments
have already been made -- we can expand on them credibly since HHH
did the spadework.
Fourth, any analysis should not be restricted to Southern California.
But should include defense plants all over the United States, name them
and the number of workers. etc. Rose should get together with Ken
Khachigian on this - - this is one of the ideas we had in our original
memo randum.
Fifth. am against the "transition colloquium" idea. All this says is
that we agree with McGovern - - but he is going too far. Our cas e ought
to be that "no jobs" are going to be lost under RN; we don't need any
conferences to indicate that just a few will bedlanged. Our argument is
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that McGovern is a madman on defense, would strip us naked, and
throw thousands out on the street in the process -- and this chatter
about us being against defense spending, too, at this point in time does
not strengthen, but weaken, our presentation and makes George look
less rather than more radical.

Buchanan
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and the number of workers, etc. Rose should get together with Ken
Khachigian on this - - this is one of the ideas we had in our original
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Fifth, am against the "transition colloquium" idea. All this says is
that we agree with McGovern -- but he is going too far. Our case ought
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that McGovern is a madman on defense, would strip us naked, and
throw thousands out on the street in the process - - and this chatter
about us being against defense spending, too, at this point in time does
not strengthen, but weaken, our presentation and makes George look
les s rather than more radical.

Buchanan

June 8. 197Z

MEMORANDUM TO.

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

PAT BUCHANAN

From my knowledge only the•• can explain the precipitate McGovern
drop of fifteen point.:

..

al
The Field Poll was wrong. 1 dhcount thh .... a. 1 have it from a
.ource that the Field Poll actually playael down the McGovern .pread,
wblch was larger tha.n twenty point••
b)
Humphrey attack. besin to pay oll - - hh attack. primarUy on
delen.e cut. and job. in California, on the welfare liveaway. of
McGovern, on larael and POW.. De.pite the Humphrey .trldency.
and panicky approach -- he muet have .ufficiently friahtened many
people to convince 300,000 to come hi. way. Thia I belleve explains
It coupled with:
I. The Jack.on and Yorty endor.ements of HHH. which tended
to reinforce the Humphrey attack.o on McGovern a. a radical;
and
z. The .urfaclng in the California pre•• of lncrea.ing number.
of natlonaleemocrata calUnI GM and extremht, a guy who
will .ink the whole ticket. etc.

What need. to be remembered la that for most of the nation, George
McGovern 1. 8omeone they have become aware of for two weeks at
le••t, two months at moet. First impre.sions are favorable ... but they
are not firm impre••ion••

fa"

What .eem. lntere.ting b that McGovern who was .6.. Z6 over Humphrey
lot juet about that: '6'/0. But Humphrey was who went from Z6% to
in a week - - So. did McGovern really 10•• any vote.? Or did HHH
.imply pick up from all the other Democrat., and pick up all the
undecided. as well -- by .carin, the hell out of theJn.

Buchanan
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Have to be at the doctor's for a 9:00 a. nl. appointnlcnt aL Na\al
1\1edical, Gut the ioll
an: folJowup aLtack rccolnn1en(},~.lions
for today:
1.
Ramsey CIa
with the Shriver
e, this is issue
l1"llrnber onC' today. Cl rk will hClve a press conir,rence. Vie can
piggy-b;lCk on!bi fo
It'
TV. Suggest 1\11Lche11 Written StalC:lTlcni
by PJB -- ite
OUl' dC1il0Jlc1 that McGovern either endorse or
repudiate Clarl,' s pedonnance and his !tperfect" choice for the FBI.
Ignore McGovern cha e of "treasonous allegations," and focus 011
McGovern once again evading re-endorsing a l"nan whonl he seenlS
ready to dUJnp over the
Also, Fletcher Thonlpson in attacking
Clark, and others should keep before the public that he is McGovern l s
l l pe rfect choice" for
FBI job. Suggest that MacGregor go on TV -
this is "the" story of day, for tonight, demanding anew, along the lines
of Mitchell statenlent
t McGovern stop evading and obfuscation and
answer to American people if this individual who
st week was broadcasting
Hanoi's propaganda is still in line to head up the FBI. Also, Mitchell
statement of page and a
should contain defense of U.S. pilots
slandered by McGovern yesterday. (PJB can
this by noon, by one
at lates t. )
2.
On the Shri\'er story, that RN "blew it tl we shoul,; ::ct Lodge on
TV; we shculd turn the focus of this on Shrjver and McG(l\ ern! s
credibility; and rc-issue that resignation letter frOlTI Shriver; as long
as the issue turns on whether S1 ';ve1' was telling the truth or not td ling
the truth, they can't be rnaJdng·ound. Further, this boiling
controversy keeps the Waterg,' " Caper off of
e 1. Everything sllOuld
be done, in statl:'111cnLs and the ',' to portray
as a) not telling the
truth and b) keeping sHent for"
'.c years, sed-;:ing a GOP job, and then
speaking out only when it was:
; Lically profHabll'. Shriver was a "Si} C'nL
Partner" in the cscal

on in \ ,-[narn; endorsed HN's policy, and now for
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crass poliliccl1 gain u:; sta11bing in l}lC back a President whose
he endorsed
101cbear
wbi](~ h, the Presicl(~nL's ernploy.

C1

3.
The \'{hire
cr of :McGovern' s 011 th(:~ cnviror.tl1cnt
t hardly
any s erious cov(:~rage. 'vVe can and should elevate l:hi s - wi
an
EPA, and/or
press conference today -- which a
s lvlcGovcrll
for "gross
ranc of the Prt~c,idenl's record, for "sloppy staff \\fork"
for utter lack of knO\vl
e of the toughest lllVirol1rn :ltal record ever
cornpiled
any President. Irnpossible to believe Senator McGovc rn
could ha\'e seen or s
this idiotic pape1' -- then a brjcfing listing
of RN' s enviromnenl;;ll a
evernc;-,~s.
But the atL;:cck on McGovern's
"incredible c1ocnnleul" shonld be the lead. Once again refle ti ::b the
sloppy staff work that has plagllCd the McGovern caulpajgn. Tone
incredulous that :McGovern conld have issued such a paper.
4.
Don't re
to the false allegation that "ve accused Clark
of treason - this is what they would like to Tllake Lhe issue - our
is sue is that thi s tool of Radio Hanoi is McGovern's perfect choie for
FBI Director, and
s is a travc;~ty; and that McGovern should repudiate
Clark (even as Senator Proxmin: did} and Lell tfH: Al1lerican p
e 111
no uncertain Lerrns tba he wilhcll'av!s his endorsclllcnt of Clark for
FBI Chief.
5.
We
need some polling in Pa. to see the
thi s flood controversy.

e

on

6.
Page 30
Saturday News Sumnlary -- Jesse Jackson
s sorne
negaLive reHlarks on h1cGovern -- we should get these out to the black
pres s, and have
McI'Cissick us e thern in attack on McGovern and
defense of his decision to go with RN.
7.

We should have Paul Keyes working up some hunlOrous lines
of ridicule to use
t McGovern; if we can get the country rnaking
hiln and his cam
as ridiculous, he Inay never be able to r
credibility and recover.
8.
Within the atLa
book there are three or four McGovern predictions
about wh;:c! the NVN would dq if we halted bombing, etc. All provided
wrong. "\Ve shou1d
e a foreign policy spok:eslnan who can speak to
these points, and indic! McGovern for having been wrong about e,"cry
other opportunity, wrong al)ont Ilanni's intenlions throughoul his ca reel',
and a record of ntis
Ull~ enerny, rdfecLed anew in his endor:-lernent
of Sbrivcr' s cbarge.
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Y.
Note page 18 of N. Y. Tirncs, where TVlcGov 1'n is working
on Bi1J f'() rerno e equa] tinlc req111rC111Cl1t, in v/hich event ncl:vNd'ks
wHl
free tirne. Can we bl0
nIlS?
10.
Inlporlant thing .. ride the l)ig stories of ihc
and Shriver credibilily.

Buchal1iLll

Cle. rk,

